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You are an interviewerL In the study of labor mobility you are the crucial
link. We have hypotheses which have been suggested by experts from all branches of
social science. The interview schedule with which you are by now familiar was drawn
up by specialists and run thru two pre-tests. Five months of hard work have gone
into the interview schedule. It is up to you to make or break the study. If you
are conscientious interviewers and follow instructions we will have a study that
will be of great value, both from the standpoint of economic and social theory and
from the practical conclusions that can be drawn from it.

Interviewing is interesting. No matter how many interviews you may have given
you will always find some new situation which is not covered in the instructions.
All a good interviewer needs is to know the objectives of the questions, follow
instructions where applicable (and this vill be most of the time), and in cases not
covered use common sense. No amount of book-larnin' will compensate for the latter.
The requirements for a good interviewer are simply common sense, an ability to talk
(just enough to ask questions), to listen, and an interest in people. The fact that
you are in the university and have volunteered (under varying duress) to interview
assures of all the latter factors....and we're taking your common sense to trust;

The interviewing is being conducted by students from psychology, sociology,
and social welfare. These written instructions form a basis for equating the
procedures for all of you vwith slightly different backgrounds and interests.
Listed below are ten general rules for you to follow.

1. PRACTICE YOUR INTERVIUEl TECHNIQUE IN

/ | m ADVANCE UNTIL YOU ACHIEVE SMOOTH1 ANID

/f4~AS---1~ ~TECHNICALLY COTvTECT PERFORMANJCES.

You will all have given the interview
schedule at least tvwice before doing any actual interviewing. If you know your
schedule and can go through it easily and accurately it will increase your own
self-confidence and make it easier for the interviewee to understand you. This
will result in more accurate data -- and with the errors that ;.ill inevitably creep
in we can't afford to miss any bets.

2. .IAKE EVERY REASONABLE EFFORT TO V',_ - 2

LOCATE AiD COMPLETE AN INTERVIEW,
WITH EACH OF TEE SPECIFIC INTER-

VIEVEES ASSIGNED TO YOU.

In area sampling you will inter- x
view one member of an assigned
dwelling- Since he will be notified in advance he will be expecting to be inter-
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viewed. If he isn't home call back the next time you are in the neighborhood. If
he is pressed for time on the first contacts make an appointment. If you can't find
him in or get an interview tell your interviewing supervisor and get further in-
structions from him as to what to do. It is most important that wre get interviews
with the assigned interviewees. We have gone to a great deal of trouble in making
detailed maps of Oakland, sampling our blocks randomly, and looking up each dwelling
unit so we will have an accurate cross-section of the areas in which we are inter-
ested. All of this labor will be in vain if you do not get your assigned interview-
ee.

3. KEEP YOUR CONVERSATION WITH THE INTERVIENEE AT A

/ Q ($1 MINIM UNTIL AFTER TE INTERVIEW IS COMPLETED.

<) ."'"X./ This is extremely important. Many of the interview-
ees may have no strong opinions about some of the
auestions you ask. In such situations they may be
amazingly responsive to the slightest clues you
offer. If you express any opinion on the results
found so far, wBeat you think might be found, or even

that things are rough all over they are apt to give it back to you in the answers.
If wre wanted you to interview yourself we wouldn't send you to the outskirts of
Oakland to do it; If it is necessary to talk to the respondent to increase rapport
or reassure him keep on some neutral subject. The weather is a reliable standby
but don't bring in its effect on work or the comparative merits of California cli-
mate (remember the questions on geographic mobility).

4. CONDUCT YOUR INTERVIEW ALONE 1WITH YOUR

INTERVIEWEE.

If it is at all possible conduct your inter- L1 ; ,'
view in a place where you wrill not be disturb- i
ed. If other people are around they should
not be in easy earshot. The addition of a \
third person may have all sorts of effects on
the replies you receive. A recent study at
the University of Minnesota showed that many wives di.dn't know their husbands in-
come was as high as it actually was. We don't want to have answers vwhich reflect
any bias due to the presence of third parties; on the other hand, we don't want to
break up any homes either. In interviewing tuwro's company, thlree's a croswd:

5. REA"D ALL QUESTIONS VERBATIM TO YOUR

/
' I / ./INTER'IEWEE.

( ~-, ~ "'/ ~' =.. It is extremely important that when we
analyze the answers we are evaluating

/ ( i--, __Athe answers to the same questions. Don'trely on your memory, you're humanL Read
/..> \f } } the question. It has been conclusively

7'\\\/ ' ,-'--| .shown in studies on public opinion polls
1f \(j - cW- ' and surveys that slight changes in the

wording of a question produce important
changes in the responses to a question.



This is especially important on open end questions. If the interviewee doesn't
understand a question re-read it. You may change your inflection or modify your
voice but read the question over. If his response to the question isn't clear to
you in light of the objective of the hypothesis being checked then probe to get a
more explicit answer.

6. RECORD YOUR INTERVIEWEE'S RESPONSES TO OPEN E3ND

QUESTIONS VERBATIM: PUT DOVN WrHAT HE SAYS (IN HIS

EXACT WORDS).
,,/ '.,.

;i I,J 1 I\

This is perhaps the hardest of the instructions to fol- Ii i
low. It is also one of the most important. We don't {Go / \
want you interviewing you. As far as possible vwrite (/ i
down verbatim exactly what the interviewee says. Any (
editing that you do reflects the things that you think c/
are important -- not the interviewee. Essentially ask-
ing the same question (as in #5 above) is presenting all interviewees with the same
stimulus. In any scientific study the stimulus has to be the same and the response
also has to be fully recorded or important data wrill be missing.

Yie know that with certain interviewees you will not be able to write downr
everything he says. It is permissable to ask hirlm to slow down so you can vwrite a
more complete account. Don't paraphrase. If you can't get everything donv leave
out connectives, minor qualifying terms, and obvious disgressions. By using abbrev-
iations you can add a lot of writing time for the important independent concepts and
major qualifying terms. It is important that you write down all phrases indicating
emotional reactions verbatim.

7. PRESEN'T THE INTERVIEV iTES5 TO THE INTERVIEVEE

.I

"i

- I

'.tj

which each question is asked.

ONLY IiJ THE AUTHORIZED ORDER OF PRESENTATION.

It is basic gestalt psychology that the context de-
termines the meaning of an item. By asking the
questions in order (one which has been set up after
experience with previous interview schedules) we
focus attention on different aspects of the inter-
viewee's experiences at different times, We have
experimented with the order in which the questions
have been presented in order to give a logical con-
tinuity to the questions. So there is no reason
for skipping around and changing the context in

8. ALLOW YOUR IiNTEIRVIEWE PLENTY OF TIME TO RESPOND

TO EACHI QUESTION.

As students you live in a highly verbal atmosphere.
Most of your wraking time is taken up in either ver-
bal or written communication of one sort or another,
You can express ideas width varying degrees of flu-
ency on subjects from the economic determinants of



the Peloponnesian War to Cal's football prospects next fall. Rememember, however,
that some of your interviewees may live in a very non-verbal atmosphere. They may
grunt at their wife three times a day, work at a job which requires purely manual
dexterity, and just never feel any great urge to say anything to anybody. If they
aren't used to expressing themselves it will take them a while to respond in a sit-
uation which they haven't had any practice.

In general the interviewing should proceed at an easy to moderate conversation-
al gait. Long pauses are awkward and unnecessary. You can nearly alwars tell when
an interviewee has finished a response, and when he hasn't, give him all the time he
wants in which to formulate his thoughts.

9. ACCEPT YOUR INTERVIEVEE'S RESPONSES AS

THEY COME; WHATEVER TFEY ARE; BUT SHOW NEITHER

APPROVAL OR DISAPPROVAL OF ANJY OF THEM. I

Thisrelatestoasubtlebiasingfactor.JustThis relates to a subtle biasing factor. Just/
as your interviewee responds to any ideas which ///
you may express, he also responds to secondary / /
cues of approval or disapproval. Most people /
have a very hazy idea of scientific objectivity
in the social sciences; they tend to think that / I)
you are out to get certain results. Since they
are good folk and want to help you out they co-
operate by giving the answers they think you
want.

It is practically second nature to most of us, when we hear something with
which we agree, to nod slightly, to smile, to grunt appreciatively, or otherwise
show our approval. Your interviewees are people who respond to such cues and may
omit things if you give subtle indications of disapproval or expand in a topic which
he thinks you approve quite beyond the realm of truth. This doesn't mean that you
should make like the great stone face; just that you should be aware of and minimize
all expressive cues which might tend to bias the intervie-wee's responses.

10. RE:ETiBER, YOUR OINLY ACCEPTABLE POSITION AS AN

INTERVIEWER IS ONE OF COiPLETE OBJECTIVITY, AND COM-

PLETE, UNDEVIATING IM'PARTIALITY.

To get absolutely comparable data from each of our
interviewees, there should, ideally, be identical
stimuli presented to them in the form of exactly the
same questions by identical interviewers in a stand-
ardized situation using identical procedures. If you
follow instructions we 1ill have the same questions

and the same procedure. We can't do much about standardizing every home in Oakland'.
And we can't fit all our interviewers into a mold so they will all be alike. If you
do follow instructions and are careful not to bias the interviewee's responses in
any way we can minimize the differences arising from different interviewees.

We don't know what our final data will show. We have a number of hypotheses
which we will test and accept or discard on the basis of the data which you will
bring in. It is extremely importnat that you bring in data which is accurate so we,
too, can make statements which are objective and impartial.
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SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS

CLOTHING.
You are representing the Institute of Industrial Rela-

tions at the University of California. This sounds very im-
pressive and your interviewees vill expect you to look like
a representative of the Institute. UMen interviewers should
wear a shirt with a collar and tie, and preferably a suit or
coat and trousers. Women interviewers should dress as if
they were ready to be seen in public with aforementioned
imale interviewer. Not too fancy, just business like.

SELECTING THE INTERVISEER.
You will be given an Interviewerts Control Sheet vhich

will specify a certain segment of a certain city block (for example: the east side
of 69th Avenue between East 14th Street and Rudsdale Street), and vrill list all the
dwelling units on that segment. INTERVIEi THE PRINCIPAL uTAGE EARNER IN EACI AND
EVERY DM'ELLING UNIT EXCEPT one corner lot, as describedfur-ther-elow.

The principal wage earner is simply the individual w-,ho is the economic mainstay
of his household. In most cases, he will be easy to identify. In situations wrhere
it is not obvious who is the principal wage earner, it is essential to select the
person to be interviewed according to a fixed procedure. Observe the following
rules:

1. In a household composed of a working husband and a wife, with or without
children, always interview the husband, even though the kwife may also be em-
ployed.

2. The person normally the principal wage earner may be unemployed -- inter-
view him if he has worked at all during the past three months.

3. The person normally the principal wage earner may be out of the labor mar-
ket due to illness or disability -- interview him~unless he is going to be
permanently or indefinitely unable to work.

4. If there are no working members in the household, interview the male member
with the most recent record of employment within the past five years. If
there is no such male, interview the female writhl the most recent record of
employment within the past five years. If the household contains no such
person, refer the matter to your supervisor.

5, Some households will be composed of unrelated persons, all or several of
whom may be working (e.g., working girls sharing an apartment). In such
cases, interview the person whose family name is first alphabetically.
This is very important. "IEome-bodies" who are usually found at home may
reflect entirely different factors in their work histories than those who
are frequently away from home (and therefore harder for interviewers to
reach).

OMITTING ONE CORNER LOT
Since you are interviewing principal wage earners in a street segment repre-

senting one-fourth of a city block, it is necessary to include only one-fourth of
the corner locations. This means that one of the two corner locations on each sam-
ple block segment must be omitted from the survey. Do this in the following way:

1. If you are working the East side of a street, omit the South corner.

2. If you are working the West side of a street, omit the North corner.
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3. If you are working the North side of a street, omit the East corner.

4. If you are working the South side of a street, omit the West corner.

Important: It is the corner location that is to be omitted, not necessarily the last
house on the street. If the indicated corner location is a vacant lot or a non-
residential building, then all the dwellin its on the street must be visited and
an interviewee selected from each.

Note also: The foregoing procedure of omitting a corner location applies only to
rectangular-shaped blocks. If a block is of irregular shape, omit nothing.

CONTACTING INTERVIEWEES.
Since we are sampling the working population this means that they will be free

only in the evening and on weekends and holidays. This limits the actual contact
time available. If the interviewee is not home on the first time you call try to
discover when he will be home. If he is busy make a definite appointment and keep
it. Get your interview. Most people are glad to be interviewed and like to talk.
A few will be a little harder to persuade, If you have any trouble either in con-
tacting or conducting your interviews check with your interviewing supervisor. Keep
a record of all your contacts, attempted contacts, and refusals so you can show your
supervisor the exact reason why the interview has nitbeenobtaid. Use the Inter-
viewer's Control Sheet for this record,.

INTRODUCING YOURSELF.
Introduce yourself by name as an interviewer from the

Institute of Industrial Relations at the University of Cal-
ifornia. You will have a letter of introduction to aid in
establishing your identity. Since they may have varying
stereotypes of students don't introduce yourself as a stu-
dent unless they specifically ask in which case you will of
course admit the fact.

INTRODUCTORY SPIEL.
This is a problem. You should not launch in-

to an imitation of a phonograph record writh a
wooden, mechanical speech. Yet it is essential
that all respondents have the same initial set
toward the interview so the results will be com-
parable. You will find viide differences in the
amount of information interviewees vwill want be-
fore they will accept the role of being inter-
viewed. Some will interupt you as soon as you
says "I am an interviewer" and cormmrence giving

you their life history and that of their ancestors back to the Mi~ayflow-er. Others
will try to cross-examine you and your political and social background, the policy
of the Institute, how many communists do you know, etc. In such cases rephrase the
following instructions and tell them about the Institute. Do not go into any detail
about the nature of the questions, what hypotheses rwe are testTing, etc. We can't
afford to bias the-interviewee's replies. Tell them that you can' t give them any de-
tails of the study before you start since it may affect their answers. Assure them
that after the interview is completed that you will be glad to answer any questions
that they might have about the over-all objectives of the study. In this event it
is best not to be too specific since you will. be interviewing all households in a
block segment and neighborhood discussion of the study may bias the responses of
persons to be interviewed later.

The following form is designed as a model and you should tell all your inter-
viewees everything that is contained. They may be willing to talk as soon as you
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introduce yourself but, for example, if they aren't assured that all the information
is confidential you might get slightly different answers. You may rephrase certain
statements but be certain that you don't change their meaning. We suggest that you
memorize the following form and then in actually talking to the interviewee, modify
it in accordance with the feel of the situation.

HOCW DO YOU DO. I ANMI FROLI THTE INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL RELLTIONS
AT TIE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. YOU SHOULD HAVE RECEIVED A LETTER TELLING ABOUT
THE STUDY WE ARE DOING ..............(Interviewee will either indicate that he has
or if not you will give him a copy of the newspaper story and/or a duplicate form
of the letter sent out)...... .WE ARE INTERVIEWING WORKING PEOPLE IN SELECTED AREAS OF
OAKLAND). WE ARE INTERVIEWING ONE PERSON IN EACH HOUSEHOLD. IN ORDER TO INTERVTIEW
TIHE RIGHT PERSON I HAVE TO FIND OUT HOW MAINY PEOPLE HERE ARE WORKINJG...(if you al-
ready have the primary wage earner continue the spiel. If not get the primary wage
earner and start all over againL)....,OUR INTERVIEVING IS CONCERNED WITH FINDING OUT
vHAT PEOPLE THINK ABOUT WORK. ALL MATERIAL IS CONFIDENTIAL. NO ONE WILL KiNOW 511
YOU ARE IAND NO ONE OTHER THAN THE PEOPLE vMAKING THE STUDY WILL SEE THE ANSWERP YOU
GIVE ALL YOUR ANSWERS WILL BE HANDLED STrATISTICALLY SO WE CAN MAKE SOMVE OVER-ALL
STATEIMENTS ABOUT THE WAY PEOPLE GET JOBS, WH-IAT THEY LIKE ABOUT THETi, ANiMD WHAT THEY
DISLIKE ABOUT THEM. THIS MATERIAL WrILL BE PUBLISHED AFTER THE STUDY IS COMPLETED
AND YOU WrILL BE ABLE TO FIND OUT ABOUT IT IN THE NEViSPAPERS NJD SEE HOW YOU CO:MPARE
NWITH OTHER PEOPLE.

AFTER THE INTERVIEW IS COMLETED YOU ShOULD FEEL FREE TO ASK ANilY QUESTIGNS YOU
SWISH ABOUT THE INTERVIEW . IT IS IM.PORTi'NT THIAT YOU ANZS'WvER ';LL THE QUESTIONS AS
FULLY,AiS YOU CALN SO VIE WILL HAiVE A.CCURATE INFORQETION WITH V-SHICH TO ASORK.

INSTRUCTIONS 01N SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

No. 1. This is placed at the beginning of the schedule so that you can learn
the household composition and select the right person for interview. List in this
form all persons in the household, and report the sex, age, and labor force (L.F.)
status of each person.

Identify each household member, not by name, but by his relationship to the
principal wage earner, such as wife, son, daughter, father, neice, etc. If you find
boarders or roomers in the household, report them as boarders or roomers.

In the column headed, "L. F. Status", enter for each household member a code
number designating his labor force status, as follows:

Code Status
x Under 14 years of age (all persons under lh to be assigned

this Code)
1 Employed, full time
2 Employed, part-time
3 Unemployed and seeking work.

Not employed and not seeking work
(not in the labor force) because:

L Engaged in own home housework (housewives)
5 In school
6 Unable to work
7 Retired
8 Other reason (explain)

Note: If you are able to identify the principal wage earner without filling in all
the foregoing information, use your oarn judgment on whether to get tihe household in-
formation at the start or postpone it to the end of tlhe interview. Since people are
sometimes touchy about giving personal information to a stranger, it is often desir-
able to postpone such questions to the end of the interview. If you should postpone
these questions, be sure not to forget them. They are extremely important.
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N. B. Question/is the ONLY question may be moved out of order. All other questions
must be asked in order.

No. 2. The first full time job after leaving school means vwhat it says; after
leaving school. However, if a person has completed high school, then has inter-
spersed periods of employment with periods of higher education, start the work his-
tory after high school.

No. 9. Note that this question comes immediately after the question (No. 8)
on preparation for a particular kind of job, in the middle of page 2 of the schedule.
(The form for No. 9 may be stapled at the back of the schedule, but it should be
asked as No. 9 in the list.

Fill out the first 8 columns in chronological order from first to present job.
Then go back and ask 9 and 10 for each job. If you ran out of room use the back of
the page. Since the employment history forms the backbone of the interview it is
important that you get one which is as complete and accurate as possible. Be sure to
account for all periods of unemployment and all periods when respondent swas out of
the labor force.

No. 24. Type the listed ways of finding jobs on a white 3 x 5 filing card.
Show it to the interviewee so he can look at it and tell you which ways he has used.
You will put an X beside each one which he says he has used. Since some intervievw-
ees can't read you should read them off one after the other to him.

No. 46a. Get specific information on this question. The reply "farmer" for in-
stance might mean anything from a share cropper to a plantation owner. We must have
more specific information to enable us to make a better estimate of the socio-econom-
ic status of the interviewee's parents.

No. 56. Run down the list of organizations first and check off the ones which
the interviewee belongs to. Then go back and get the rest of the information for
each organization. This information is important for testing our hypotheses about
community integration so get a complete record of group memberships.

USE OF . Put a big X over the appropriate response.
Yes or 1No

USE OF PROBES. This is a point which allows you as an interviewer a great deal
of flexibility. The best probes are the least directive. Often a simple "why",
"'what do you mean", "lyes", or even an expectant attitude vith pencil poised are the
most effective. It is essential in such a study as this in willch we are interested
in uncovering motivations that a simple non-comittal statement in response to an
open-end question be probed. In many such cases you can put a "why" in front of
what he says and give it back to him for further explanation. DO NOT ASK L&EADING
QUESTIONS. Each of you 1ill have favorite probes. Just remember To-k-ep tne simple
and to indicate on the interview what you used.

TERMII ATING THE INTEVIViEW

At the end of the interview thank the interviewee for his cooperation. ile will
be interviewing in a thousand Oakland homes and we want to leave each and every one
of them with a favorable impression of the University. In a great many cases you
might be the only person with any connection with the University that your inter-
viewee has ever met, in such a case he will judge the Uriiversity on the basis of
your conduct. In the event some of the questions create any tension, it is a good
idea to stop and chat for a fewt minutes after completing the interview. Be tactful
and you will leave the interviewee with the impression that he has made a real con-
tribution to the study of labor mobility.
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SPECIFICATIONS DESIGN AND CHARACTERISTICS cJi THE QAKLIAND LAOR MOBILITY STUDY,,... --- ,~ ~~2 e -- r -- - ~ -rm - -- I~

IoIntroduction

Standinzg behind aUl of the -tabulatiions and analysis of th'is study are

-th;e ;ethods, concepts, and procedures by which the data were obtainedo

This chapter describes the methodology of the survey in order to all-oa

·the reader to evaluate the findings° For not all variations in a scDpling

survey are measured by the sampling errors; qualitative and judgmental

aspects of the survey contribute to the variability of the data in an

amount; that may exceed the magnitudes of the sampling rvariabi-lity
FuirIt.hermhore 'these qualijtative factors are es-e-ztially unmeasureebJe and

n.1 only be evaluated by non-quantitative s'a rda¢ards Non--napl ng e;rrors

..re decreased by testing and refirniSng the desirgn o+f the schcedule, by

stanL.ardizati.on of inst!.rcttions to int¢eriewe-ar'id coders, by intensive

I terviewer tr ining, by contro:l of tJhe day--tc'-day inte-ririew;.Ting wtorkload,

,y e-.vca-lua-ticn and co'rrasotion of' schedules as they are tu¢rned in,, and by

m:-ny, other administrative deviceso This chapter therefore provides es-

P,-7}'f.4S Of +the measuMeabl, a Suiplixga errors an.r a Lso detc i bes the m-tareia l

::'c.vzant t.o an appraisal of thoe m-.?.easurevblevaari-abiityi

The Osaktland Laobr M&obi;A; ti-iv,.rve was plzaxnned as a mta-aor portion of

2 r.r:-TB Teneaoe jl1tu!;i.nC e sotu'""y of' thieS "raic-A:tlo--Oaklad ,

:-?1............ saJ p~.Ao E.:t,... oA in eacho. 'tl

r)..atJ. ons ~id ,-,,-.crecn:",,:,l "aana:'.enCt'



2p o A s1of'the 'ol!'..~,?' :sooyeIrs o"-' ''

3oAn nter.slive study4 o2J'1 trhe &caaCv-eriic s:,;.:·b o......

wortke. -- "marginal7Y-- in'Lrthe unique sense t. :,; had ..c.. Jiic,
in obtaining em;piol3:ento

A study of the mobility of the StyrplicQ2 cr'tnoyrima' types of'

workers in the local. labor force0

50 -A pilot study of labor mobility survey methodoloe to ai iu the

planning of more comiprehensive surveys to be conducted in thf local

labor market and in other areas of the countryo

All of these studies have been substantially comp].eted and are

pu'blished or in the process of publication° This survey accomol:lihe's

the,purposes mentioned in Items 4 and 5 above,

An additional concept underlying the planning and exaecu,ion of tbhc-sC

studie s was the notion of lan inter-isciplinarj approechI The above--

mentioned studiesS anvo. pzarticuarly the GklcOd Lubor iL1obility Survey;

;-er-e pl.nrned by coapelratinr-; bams of expa-Bts 2x.i severala. disiplines,

1;ihe survey was a tr.al rzu in coordinaited resrchi amoii, the W.a

social sciences, and mariiy of its special chara:cteristics are direct;'

traceable to these influsenceso



,i$h"r~b4~QSCS -O-k s,,-bS-;Atx.
The speciflc .urrp-o.smia-h tiris cater seek, to awcc:cCi-)lish ar,

~soerao First of it outies tVe p]c:f:.;n- i%KyohLin" ;"--

tase place during the survey S gestation pei-l Tn~ rs oi.e.-
cribes the design of the sample that was used hi ofth'',

7 le2vant general characterstics 0. the population s;l.y-cdd a.re descriLbeod,
..ou ..th ehe survey concepts and resul-s ta-t arc cvo;iities4-ththle ps.op-
ux. 'i3R, dat;a vaPlable are presented ,-~i evaltuatcdo,'i h ttestlieng

errors of the 's-irveyoarS ast'i.' te d.F!:t.r , w:a ?p aLofl tice errtoz-
a.Iisin, f'rorn non-sasronilng ciuses is made°
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U.X1 Q Pza~inna- the surv~j

The origiJnC). plenrning of t1-4.Ozlread .Labor MjbiLit;r Sun>.vrey g-$ kL

functionr o-f a special cou.uitt8e )f stc,.fmwemb-ers of the Instituxte of

Industzial Relationso This cormittee, selected to ixplement bthie initer;-

uL.tciJ rIna-r' 'objectives previously mentioned, consisted of:

Clerk Kerr, Director, Institute of Industrial Relations
Davis MEcEntire, A.ssociate Professor of Social Welfare
David Krech, Professor of psychology
Seymour A0 Lipset,~ Assistant r-ofessor ofSof -.iol.;ogy

In addition, several jm r.cmembers of the Institute staff were partl.c.-;
.r:=nts in the pranning stasss, These included-

Richard Chrnistie, Psychology
Margaret Schleef, iconcmicE
Virginia Taylor, Direcator3 Off.ic,
J ane C, Record;, Economics

Starting in the early part of 1948, this co?1ri-ttee met reguLlarlly
&nd developed hypotheses tcward 'which the suzvey was orientedo The

!hy,pothe sos, originally written down in ,rset detail,; may be suammarized
Os ernconm-assing the following major subject ar:ea.:

1, Identifying the several types of labor rLo±..ility and tbheir
interdependence o

2, Inivestigating the relationship of diffe-ential rates of mob ility
with workers' sex, age, socioceconomic status, end to other
demographic characteristics

3, valuating the role of economic incentivss i1n induting,oiitt

Appraising the importance of the worker;s first ;ob to his
subsequent work career.

5.,~Co.nparing voluntary, choice and involntayy compulsion i.J. cb
selection and employn-cnt separation.

6o Studying the interroea-.edness o.f teo v&aJ.ou~s sego:ontsef thch
worikers overall occuptlo_o .. .. :



E~azcdextz1he a l4;ed hypo tho*Ci-sSe.t- .*i5m. Plot;&

desfignedi tsted, an twice re.? ed ni the12.',% t of 2''z':nf.zom pilotti
stuiv.eys. Tnhsse s 'rvy8s wetre concLu-cteid in -the 'ber"ckeL .y-Al bar- area ad-

j acent to the University of Calif'.orna. About fi...3fty rutIieWs were iiad

in each of the pilot studies. The questionnaire which resulted from these

revisions is reprinted in the AppendiLo
At the conclusion of the pl'alri.ig stage of the s5t."':'';yi several

other people be-arEl to devoto a substantial portion of ti.r time to h1-e

surirey,, These included:

Lloyd Fisher-, P;rofessor of Political Science
Mason Haire, Associate Professor of Psychelogi
F T, Malm, Assistant Professor of Busiress Administration
'William Goldners, J uni.or Research Economist institu-te of Industrial

Relations

As the attrition of academic turnover toaok its.1' l, repIace nl s

and additions to staff members mentioned above were appointodo They-w-o.rez:

Reinhard :'ndix,Associata Professor, Sociology
Margaret So Gordon, Reseach Econotmiot, nst'itute of Industa.

Relations

Thus, over the whole period of the su'sey a verv large team of

pai>.er iad analy;sts have participzted :icz the :a:-;zr-vti o,-on of tkhe clr.

vey- its execution, and thle subsequent alm ysiso

The product of the surve,*y -was to have included articles in at lerst

the f.o]lov-ing general s-iubj ct areaso

1 First job
2. Geographical mobility
3 Labor market aspects of mobility
4o Social mobility
5o r.The mobilities of special semnentcs of the labor force
60 Job satisfactions
7o Th.- rsole of"eivu : in ].abor;:.; pi,jr;:,ic:*.',int



c

ro.bProbale s of Conc::pt

In the pilot stud-es, t-IC Inta:r·r'Pcrs;s beL8came cisaIu. of m-anzy aMiguities

in the phrs4sin of questins of aieas of cuest-i.orizg 'that 1.era beyo.n..dt.-e
scope of inquiry, and of conceptual definitions ta.t were il-bdefined ard
unspecifico Vut of the suggestions of the pilot study interviewers a.d

from the anaysis of the responses to these schedules cie -more clearly

for^mulated definitions it the same time, the pelihuna' y planirg of

the coding and tabu)lting for the survey oxerted some influence on the

concepts, tooo The necessity of establis-hinn ciea ., mnutually exc'ts~ve

categories for codification, segregations arnd analysis, the Alir-uastion s

)xPfrted by turning to established codes and classifications fov Lzny of;

the ite:?s, and the sheer bulk of the coding problem, all pointed to the,

need fo- an articulated3 simple conceptual apparatuls,

At the same time, the iorse interests of .th- several pl inerst

each oriented to the vtie.points and probleems of his own discipLw-'.n.,

exerted influence toward nuiaulative proliferation of conc1p-s.it was

equaelly clear that the respondents and the idnts,:.riLes '-t,,ould beo harird

preseed 'to ask a.nd answrer questions sens.ibl/y .if the nuances ciuad aL-. KL--Ite-s;

of inteerdL,'scltna· fo-r ncs! pere ~.;... t . c-f 't . T>e'

i:-".idir1swi ''palen. t in' the-..ollwngitenin.;:.:,: .; ;.;....
def!:tl.onso

1 Pri.nc,ipal Y.ag.e.,,n: Th.1 prnincipail wa;.er......r..~ ifn ?';e-''s.
hoeld "-as designated as the respondent in the Sm---,, ''.':::-. . T

Sta-.inst-vin the houshoi' T,.¢L).'s,. .'$T39 i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t $s~~~~~~ten*ouse **OmivcL *=S|3-t-t. w> - .i ~ ~ r i -±';'r-yo.
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nwage earne.ir 'ree handled as foliovis:

a. .i -a houschold composed oT ah ¥orking husband an-id wife, with
or without children, the husband was the principal v.age earner,
even though the wife may also havre been employed sz(J evren if
she was earning more than the husband at the t-Jime of the interview0

be In cases where the person normally the principal wage earner
was unemployed at the time of interview, he was to ba considered
the principal wage etarner if he hald v rked at all in the previous
three months°

c. Persons teoraril not -working because of illness or dis.=
ability were not to be disqualified from being principal wage
earIers.

do For households in which there were no wc'ic-gn -nembes, the
male wit.th the most recent work history in the pprevious five
years was to be considered the principal wage carnere If no
male fitting this description was pas.c):nt iiz the household,
then the .emale with the save work history was i.nterviewed0 If
neither a male nor female member of this description was present,
the household was considered to be out of the sampleo

e0 For housnholds composed of unrelated persons all or seve.Cal
of whom may have been working (working ¥women shar:ing an apart_
ment, for example), the person 'vhlose family name wEas first
alphabetically was considered th.e principal wage earnx-ers,

20 Labor force statuss: ach member of th holousehold wancs class:.ikied

with. regard -to his lavor force status in tUle process of determining

wihether he was the principal wage earner* Active members of ;the .abJor

oor-ceewere th1',ose hous1ehold meJbCers l- Yrears of age and over', cmtploye. irn

pat;7tLme or full-time work, or unemployed and seeking workPoersons 1l..

years of age and over not in the labor force were ,those engaged in their

own housewrork, in school, unable to work, or retiredo It should be n1oted

that principal wage earners as defined in 1d4 ablove incZluded sonme re-

tired personso

3o J occuation The questionnaire was fraimted on the assum;i-' on

tht';:+ a job tias .Cl-f. vident to the rrsp.-.d,'-, n. rit tC..-o



in the concept4

A job ilvacrvs txcob) tc Oo;.)w~h:')d Ct)ir.i&Cft 'it7`
;a -o:1glo employs, u-r.Lgd which-}nvocLhange iciLc-pation, industl.y" or

½ocalityW was p-,t+e d by the respor:n.ento
A' job card ;va- :-aade out for each j.ib, for sack' period o nez

?loycinenr3i, and 0or each period cut. of 2.I- l oirerbotrcc5--'t1e i obs 1 haC

the resporndent re-portedo it is it' li-ksly that s ot :o;eriods oif n;i

ployment be-t;ween jiobs arre nortco'rplEt3ey r-pOZtd by the- ro1-spoY14 dents

In somie cases the succec.s.on of j ibs which a e'spacdlden ti held was

not clearj defined. Part.icularly in small isrms ith no sLoral. Strxc-

tus, of jobs and waoge rates upwa-rd prohgs-ss.on in the fLrmas usually

accoraplishsed by gradual wage increcases and small additions to the e;--

p.osyee's duties end responsibiitJeso All of theseffxqcuently occurred
without ?a:ny change in occupational designationo

An improm-ptui soXi.uti.o n of this unnplanned for continsency

was -he so-called -sliding job"o A t"sliding joVs -Asl a job starting at,

lonr~i3:~evlel ncd' end.i'ng at another level without asy detailed related in-t

formation between the starting and ending le-rel° The absence of data

-o3.n the criterion for such a job, an inconsistos ncy in concept occurs

depending on how completely the respondent p-esented the job:information-,

1 Job designations: Several designations of special interest-
evrez aseribed to particular jobs in the v rk hi'stories'

ao First fuul1timr 6"4 In the work hi-storties of ary of the
respondents3 the i.rs- ;j u n, t- ert-fy*
Doart-;ic-trl-av;csak tUr
anace The 4ir-tful -die°Q &sfi' te:Xis-t job
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~""- '': .1r B~hac......-Ss =tvtsi.S ... si~t ~ '"".R..
-rjt( s is

bo PrCsenSe iob This is the reference used to describe thle
occupation which the i-sspondent held at the time of the survey.
Respondents who were unemployed or retired were classified
according to the characteristics of the last job they heldo

c,, Instantjob: Ii ana'Lsing the job histories, occasion
arises to refer to jobs at soTie specified point of tuime
Such jobs are different'iti-ed froim thcirxCesei t jcb,nite
jobs held at time of suro-y, by bte-tin calIC.-d 'instant jobs.
Thus, jobs held by the saml].e of reC.po:deCnts. in l194i0 are
referred to as -the ilstant jobs in l9hO

d0 Nextto...-lasbt ob. The job on the work history 'ined'.atelv
preceding the present job is the nex'v-to-ast job.

e best bb...__bwc_ tjtob: These refer- to par;-;icul.ar jobs on
the work history w'nich the respondent des,.gnra' i. as best or
worsto Although obj ective criteria .ere :otsccified, the
designations "'eost" anid "worst" were,xpeccted to provide some
clue to satisfactions and dissatisfactionstofhe respondentso

It,is i:portant to note that the abceve des-.:-o't-ons are niot -m-ta2t.y

erx~cluSire several of the job designations can- occur for th'e s'ame 'iLtar,

in the vwork historyo

Socio-,Economic Status: ccupationns were not crded indie'd. 1i

b.c !rxe classif.ied into categror.is cf sotcicoo.:".-,t-t13tatu-3. Th
C2; ..c.;.;s$u'it'ofa.iO 'sOCJo.Oct-,:iv.cnvs' wasc':~.c.v.'sed »- , i- O :.'..-a'.
c...f. ?....................,Itb......s ; .ls :..e".nde:..:...of' 4gccupd.t r.i....Lis%:i.c~:,ir~e('

a~sw'.. ......... 't -3

.L95308Ki.O* .th
-

mbst* itQi.l , C.:: tiL ' t:,-..;asu o
d

:J. ..........
m-e't3 of the st-rey p..Snrc .s 'ihe clas:. f .c...... : "-'-',;'-. d iD

-,-3for, v rig %'O6 '.1,~~.tion t



ThIs olne1-idg` t clLa85sifici:onnon thaZL;b1)rax table is cl esey r d

to bthe Census classificationr The ajoriuo.ss vwecr the groupingr

together of all f rm activities, and the amalgamation of the thxre

categories of private household workers, service workers, arnd laborers

into a single unskilled groupo

The two-digit breakdom served to segregate the major categories

into saubcategories not particularly adapted for anal:ysis, but rather

intended for amalgamation into sociological classifications° Thus,

Tongue and Hand occupations were differsentiated by grouping codes XX,

XIs, 10, 1, 209 21, 22, 30 (Tongue) and egregating codes 4O, hi, 50,

51, 60, (Hand). Similarly high ;tatus occupations (codes XX, XI, 10,

11, 20) was segregated from low status occupations (codes 02, 21, 30,

50s 51, 60)o
The above fraziework was used for eac& it oem requiring occupational

classification, but had to be adapted to the peculiarities of the ques-

tion or itemO This was usually handled by augmenting the cods presented

abov.e by additional code designations (codes, 7, 70, 71, 8, 80, 9, 90, 9S

etc.) For instance, the coding of work history cards required the adding

of cateSgories for unemployment (code j0) and out of labor force (code 80)o

~Military Service in World War II was separated out (code 90). Similar

a, cstmentsaax adaptions were made i t'he several places wther6e thhoy wor

<ueuizred, and ,not maintained unriforT.y throughout the occupational
cla sificationo

The .diffim.lty in obtaT$hasin-'- O. C:-ca: ioniyi-trwrasniC-.-

ic-mation Zjrrm. th3e respofiBndent '. -eo4 tI ju±C nt tin

built .-ixo,, thle classificationb 1'*0.0bcasovnal):-e e7t Qgctrsiona3iastsbt;ve

10 -



Code Socio-Economic
Nuimber . Status Census Oateg'y Special Adaptations
m!. --__-7mIl!III--Zm_.4fE-

! I I. . . . . . . . . . ....'L__ _~ L- _~ ~3 J~ -_---

X Professional

XX Professional
S1 Sub.professional

0 Farm
01 "Farm Onaer and Manager
02 Farm l.aborers and Farm

Tenants
03 Farm work - no level

indicated

Professional,. Techni cal
and Kindred Workers

00*

.m.o

FarerFa anagers
Farmer & Farm Managers
Farm Laborerp.a-nd
Foremen.

.4..o*

Separates 'out' occu.
pations such as
draftsmen, nurses,
and laboratory tech,
nicians

.5

S..
* *-

Business Owners and Managers, Officials,
Executives and Proprietbrs

10 Own buti .Bes.
11 Business Executives

and Managers
(Excludes low level supervisors perform~ing
similar work to those they supervise)

2 White Collar.

20
21
22

Clerical and Kindred
Workers

Upper White Collar
Lower White Collar
White Collar '. no

level indicated
(Includes low level, supervisors perform-
ing similar work to those they supervise)

3 Sales

This breakdown at-
tempts to segregate-
this very heterogeo
neous category into
classes with less
variation

Sales Workers

4 Skilled Craftsmen, Foremen and
Kindred Workers

40 Foremen i*a

(Includes low level supervisors performing
similar work to those they supervise)

41 Skilled ...

5 Semi-skilled

50 Semi-skilled
51 Apprentices

6 Unskilled

Operatives and Kindred
Workers

O*-

Private Household Workers
Service Workers
Laborers

i ._ _ ___.__I I_ -- I-IE

Oreo

0e@0@*

· e

0 S@

.-i a
""Iftl;



6&.tjgbC-go:1L2 t%.he if;Q1~2r'onatior i. .e -et nLfo atisoC h indeuced the establshm nt of

categories "far work - no leveil indicated" (code 03),"white collar - no

level indicated" (code 22) and "manual workers and odd Jobs" (code 7,

70, 71)o

60 or ustr ivisicns The coding of industry was confined to

maj"or industry divisions0 The categories of the Standard Industrial Clas-
sification were followed, except that Transportation, Comunications,
and other Public Utilities were separated into individubal divisions

rather than being grouped together as is provided in the S.oICo This

special breakdosn was made to enable hypotheses to be teated regsrding

the effects of the concentration of transportation facilities in the

San Francisco Bay Areao

7o eogrcal Locations In those instances where geographical

locations were classified, tbh items were coded by states, grouped into

regionso Provitsion was aleo made for locations outside the United Stateso

ThIe constituent eimaents of the regional breakdown are shown in the fotl

lowing tabulationt

z"n C=



Coda lnber s Description
Ja <xsosr~~~~war c --~-nz. ,._ ,.....a~s~um

New England
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut

Middle Atlantic
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

Fast North Central
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin

West North Central
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
T.ansas

South
Delaware
Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida

6

7

8

9

0

61
62
63
64

71
72
73
74

81
82
83

85
86
87
88

91
92
93

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09

XX

East South Cetral
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi

West South Central
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

Mountain
Mont.ana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada

Pacific
Washington
Oregon
California

Al1 foreign
NW Europe
Central Europe
East Europe
South Europe
Other Europe
Asia
America
All other
Amero. Possessions

Not reported
I-

1

2

3

4

11
12
13
14
15
16

21
22
23

31
32
33
34
35

41
42
43
44
45
46
47

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

'nhLIIY·.-O·B-NII.+PI.·..(l·li.C--·.··'Ictll.r.-.u. ·a --- ---a.--.-- ---.--·I. --.-----.·.)111319CB.·S.r.LLIIUJI

;.l.·:"u--.rj..C,n-P-l- ·rordll. --.·lY--- CI~·WU· ~r~·l·C-----IL~-L

-Aalst sc~.pt ion
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80 Mobility Concept s Flowing from the concept and treatment of

the specic:Jaob are all of the Iasures of occupationals industry, and

area mbilUtyo For each ob .reported on the work histoy, the respondent
also reported the ocuptin, iust, the area in which the

Job ws locatdo Thus, by. viin each pair of 3obs in succession, it

is possible to focus atotenti nn thae that took plae from one

job to the nexto This was the IfIdaIst ob3ective of the labor obllty
srrey to tdy the conitiodn sr n the charnge in jobso The

described treatmant of the sucsessiv, items on the work history led to

the follwing mobility oceptoo



ao A ob ch. because of the mau-ir ±niw hich a job isu defin-ed
reflects a chalge in employer, in occupation, in ind.stry oz' in locality,
and in most cases reflects changes in several of these factors at the saeo
time. Job changes are also recorded wvhen a worker reporx% a per.od of
unemployment or out of the labor forceo

b. An occupational shift is a change in occupational designation as
reported by the respondent; such a shift could occur while the& responden.t
worked for the same employer or could accompany a change in employer0
Provision is also made to record the shifts in occupation wasured from
jobs held prior to periods of unemployment and out of the labor force0
The frequency of occupational shifts is solely dependent on the res-
pondents' reporting that an occupation has changed, Other systems of
recording occupational shifts, such as determining whthher successive
occupational designations fall within a standard item, of an occupational
classification, were not used in the dete8rmination of occupational sEiftso

Co An industI transfer represents a job chanige accom1upanied by a
transfer from one industry classification to anothero An important
aspect in the measurement of indus'trial mobility is that the a ount of
mobility varies in relation to the degre of detail with which the industry
is classified. This may be tenrmd the "clasaifisc.at4on i£ffecto" Thusa
ilf finely detailed industry classifications are used, t-he rnmber of
industry transfere will be relatively large. if broad :industry categories
are used, the frequency of industry shifts will be a-ai.ler0 The classi-
fication of industries used in this survey was tl-he industry division
breakdown, and therefore the relative frequency of indust'ia.'. transfers
is smaller tharn it would have been if a finer ia,.iu1,.a:'.bEdon had
been usedo

d. A raical move is a job chang, acro=soaned by a rrmove froi

one locality to another. For this purpose, the San Francisco Bay Aro.~a
is considered as one locality° Similarly for other localitS.es, there:
was the clear tendency for respondents to report th2e major city in a
mnetropolitan area and ignore moves from city-toc.'city w7ithin the .ocalityo
Tnchnically, there can be "classification effecti' in gaogrnphical molios
depending on how areas are defined, but it is quite protable that this
would be of minor magnitude0

In sumary, job changes are the basic tunlit o1ti c..p.ri.sing all

of the types of changes, shifts, transfers, and move's ithat occur in .the
work historyo Although a job change can occur with2lout Pn associatsd
occupational shift, industry transfer, or geograplica1i move, the latter

concepts cannot occur without a job change. Also, S-t. ..o three types
i i,L' .*....$~~~~I~~~ ~~~fZY~~~~~e~~~il ~~~~~~.t'ij;J 'i~~~~~~~~~~~~k ~~ ~ ~ L ,- r r rZ I t - 1c4.1~~~~c ·c~~~~~~~~~~~. ; L-. :-~,,'



exhaustive list of all the combinations of mobility types that may

accompaAy a Job change:

ao occupational shift, industry transfer, and geographical move,
b o occupational shift, industry transfer, no move
c. occupational shift, geographical move, no transfer
do occupational shift, no transfer, no move
eo industry transfers no shift, no move
fo geographical move, no shift, no transfer
g. no shift, no move, no transfer

The relative frequency of job changes, occupational shifts, and

geographical moves direct3l refleCts the respondent s reporting of such

items in the work historyo On the other hand, the industry shifts are

definitely subject to "classification effectot

B o Interviewing

The administration and planning of the interrieeing was subject to

important revisions as the survey progressed toward compltion,Reearvaluation

had to be made in the course of the survey regarding the tUyie schedule

for convpleting the job and also of the cost element,s in the sirveyo The

time and money allocated to the interviewing process proved inadequcu-rti
and adjustments to correct for these inadequacies were made. Tihe dead.=

line for completion wras extended, and Xunds for the payment of "cleanXup"

interviews were made availableo

The original plans for the Oakland habor Mobilityr Survey provided

that student interviewers would be usedo These interviewers were to be

unpaid except for expenses related to their travel to and from the

localities where the intesrviews were to be conducted. These unpaid

satudent inteexiewers w-er-e to be provtiJded .r-;·:-.,:"i;-3 co.-rditc-tnd rby ser~?,oh

members of the survey plannirng coinmnittee - cwaasn'2n ;i:rwXy 'ic r-;Ms3'1h

cF= li f -



.ethodolog.yo Graduate students from the School of Social ld;elfaraes

courses in Social Y'elfAre Research and the ie'inarin Reseearch Problerns

and AMethods constituted .about one-haif of the total interviewing staffo

Another 25 percent were supplied from the Social Psychology undergradue.a.tes

no. were interested intshe survey technique. The remainder were supplied

by the Sociology DepartmentsP course in Social Theory and viethod. The

survey was to constitute a term-long laboratory exercise and the induce-

ments to participate were the usual academic ones - ioe,, interest in

the subject matter, course credit, and a grads apon completion.

Similarly, the time element was planned on what seemed to be a reason-

able basiso With a staff of seventy-five interviewers to complete the

survey, individual interviewing quotas of fifteen to twenty interviews

were established, and it appeared that this number could be completed

in the span of two months timeo The months of February and March 1949

were established as the interviewing months so that at least the seasonal

factors would be similar to those prevailing during the 1950 census,,With
which some of the data might be compared.

As has been suggested, both of these elements in the survey plannig

proved inadequate. The students' participation was hampered by class

schedules. by outside work and non-school activities: and by the normal

variations in classroom performance and interest° This had its effect

on the time element and the completion deadline was postponed several

times. In the course of this interviewing procedure, the variations in

goals amd penalties incident to the studentz s course work made the im-

position of survey discipline easier inon.n the grdul,:th- students,, than

among the undergraduateso

,WaD·5-
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By May 1949, it was clear that the original sample was not going

to be completed und:r the then current arrangements° Furthermozre, the

conpleted interviews were clearly not repr;esk'ntiati:ve of the spaple that

was drawn, a tendency to complete the interx-i.ein.ng in areas closer to

the University being clearly apparent. The presures of the telms eand.

including studying for finals, preparing to leave for the summer, etc.

led to a revised plan for completion, From among the original interviewers,

a small group whose performances were outstAnding were to be hired as

paid interviewers and. would complete the sample of block segments. This

process would take place as soon as this interviemnng nucleus was availd

able at the end of the semester. Additionally, since the areas were far

away from the campus, arrangements were made to use university automobiles

to speed up the time in transito Approximately one-sixth of the survey

questionnaires were provided by this "cleear-up. squad, and interviews were

completed as late as August 3.949o

Training in interviewing procedures for the survey took place as

part of classroom instruction in the courses mentioned above. The

questionnaire and the results of the pilot suirvey were analyzed, and

criticized and there was a general orientation to the purposes of the

survey through these discussions. It is probable that the individual

classroom leaders differed in their emphasis as to the importance of the

various phases and elements of the surveyo Not until the interviewers

were to go out into the field was a standard set of instructions pre-

pared, and in retrospect, it is clear that this interziewers' guide

overlooked several important factors° On the othe r i;iend, it v er-.r

effectively crystalliziud int-o a stalndardiaSd and Qo:int.e-,4d dirUection
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the various cdhannels in which discussion ha.d traveledo

Interviewring training also was conducted by means of mocek interviews

in front of the class, and by actual field interviewing in the second

pilot stadyo Here, too, differences in emphasis and instruction were

inevitable

Thus, the interviewing containt s two sources of bi..e.s which might not

have been present if a more homogeneous group of persols had been selected

to do the work under more ideal conditions. First, because every member

of the classes involved participated, the variability' among individual

interviewers was probably greater thean it would h.ave been if they had

been selected for their conformance to a set of approprcaiate standardso

Secondly, the differences beUtmson the classes nigh 1-have been substantial

because of differences in instmretional emphasis and also because of the

factors related to the distinctions between graduates and undergraduateso

before going into the field, indivicdual i.nterviewers sent a fom.

lettesr nortifying the householder at every assigned address of the survey

and of his selection as a meiber of ithle sanpleo The Interviewers

carried duplicate copies of the f.orm etter and card.s identif-i1i7g theinsalvors

he1n contacting the respondents. A record of all contacts and atremnp.d

contacts was kept on a control sheet and all cases *wh.re no contact was

obtained after three cal backs or an initial refusal was elicited wrere

referred to the interviewing supervisor for dispos-itiono If the potential
respondent gave a vehement refusal no further a-ttenpts to obtain an inter=
view were made° In many cases the original interviewer recontacted the

respondent and in other caseos another int6ex.ew-.b_r aoi.kLane ,n.~-. tot

and get the interview. Some interviews wY;~: ooticzr-~: after as many as thx'es
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retusals In.. areas W--heno one could be contacted at a given address

the number of call backs was sometimes as high as thirteen iI. t.LQ :nter-

viewer had occasion to be in the area a great dealo A writtenreport
was required on all refusals stating the reaasors given by the house-

holder and macing an estimate of the soci.o-econxnic status of the respondent,

In the 134 block segments assigned for interviewing, a total of

1242 dwelling units were contacted° Of these, 20 were vacant and in 49

others there was no eligible respondent° In the remaining 1173 households,

953 interviews wrere obtained, a total of 8102% of the eligible sampleo

The detailed analysis of the non-responses is presented in the accompanying
tableo

Table 1 - Disposition of dwelling units contactedAin te
Oakland Labor Mobility Survey

Disposition mLe Percent

Dw-elling units contacted
Vacant
No eligible respondent

Total eligible units in sample
Codeable interviews
Unusable interviews

Questionnaires filed

Non-Response

1242

U173

20
49

10000
935
18

953

220

79o7
lo5

1808
Direct Refusal 95 8ol
Unable to contact 75 6l4
Ill or hospitalized 16 104
Language handicap 5 o4
Respondent out of area 242o1
Miscellaneous 5 o4

The reasons for 1the 1,lativ;tei high prcporic:..Jd:;-.c'i:'-: jal

were summarized from the in-erviewersg reports o Sor:z:c-spo rents who



-ere reluctant to be interviewed gave the impression that they were ce-n

gaged in extra-legal activity. There were a nmvber of perso.ns tiho were

emotionally and psychologically distlrbed. Some individuals,parts raul3z'l

those who worked hard or for long hours -warrted to gfet away fro t;heir

Job and consequently were reluctant to discuss their employment historyo

In one area, the recent use of a "survey' as the basis faor sel.lLng books

made the respondents over-cautious regarding the survey techlniqueo The

inexperience of the interviewers was also a crucial factors

C. Sample Design

Several considerations that may be considered non-standard contributed

to the thinking concerning the sample design of the Oakland Labor iobility

Surveyo First of all, costs vwere not budgeted on an overall basis, but

rather were thought of in incremenntal tems. The planning staff, and

several of the technical workers concemned, were part of the lntstitvte

staff on a permanent basis. It was planned that the interviewing and

even the coding were to be completed by student personnelo Tle Institute

secretarial and office facilities were available. Finally, the analysis

was to be made by some of the persons on the planning cotmmittee. Thus,

direct costs were considered negligible and were not a factor in the

sample designo

A second item of importance was the recognition that intergroup

comparisons rather than soverall estimates were to be the focus of attend

tiono This meant that individual subgroups had to be large enough so

that iVtergroup differences oittlenot be overasha&--.tn tidshobyv4en

irariability of those differences. Little was known in hAvac:e vhove.rer,
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of the magnitudes of the grcups except lor the c-:udedata from the pilot

studies° This was particularly a problem b .~cc-~ of 'the many variables

that were introduced into t qhcqlestionnaireo As -We'll. known 1planning

an appropriate sample that is iepressntative of crne variable can be

easily accomplished with a little advance information. Each variable

that is added detemines its own characteristic p&'tern9 houwever, and

a multi-variable survey iis, in the ends a compromise among the contendsng

factors

Thirdly, the need for administrative control beczame increasingly

apparent. Central direction and responsibility had to be assumed sorie--

*Lere in the survey process in order that the several groupswYrking on

their parallel functions should be coordinatedw.ith one anothero In

addcition, individual workers had to be monitored, their tasks and goals

clarified, and their work reviewed and evaluatedo

Fourth, there was no experienced stuvney mathematician amongw the surr

vey planners° Mathematical problems -were left suspended until a framework

of survey decisions had already been crystallized. In some cases, the

participation of a survey statistician concurrcrit with other p1laning

personnel might have resulted in a different survey designo
At first, the whole San Francisco-Oakland-East Bay Area was thought

to be the appropriate geographical area to be surveyed0 This area,
covering some 150 square miles and separated by the stretches of San

Francisco Bay, was dlearly much too extensive for the resources and

facilities which the Institute could command° In addition, the survey
was not directly oriented at obtainiafg an aeas-wide est-Lamate of robility

magniudes0 Rather, the importaice of relat.Ive meas;ures airng arnd between
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various groups covered in the survey was to be emphasizedo This ressoning

led to the selection of Oakland, an area of only 53 square miles but

w-ith a heterogeneous population, conv-enient from the standpoint of

accessability, and much more familiar geogtaphically to the potential

survey staff personnelo

Not all of the geographical area of the city of Oakland was used,

howevero The focus of the survey being on "normal" workers, it was

decreed that the extremes of the social scale should be elminatedo A

convsrmnient instrument to accomplish this purpose was at heand in the form

of Tryon's scale of social economic areas. Tryon found that a clustering

of socio-sconomic variables occurred in particular census tracts which

could be classified into homogeneous categories that served to differentiate

separate socio-economic groups in the population° The untested hypothesis

ras adopted that tracts characterized by such conditions as lo-, rentals,

industrial buil-dingst high proportions of non-whites, and other corre-

lates of substandard livinlg conditions also had "abnormal" mobility

characteristics. Such tr*ts were therefore excluded from the survey0

To balance this deletion, those Census tracts which were at the opposite

end of the Tryon scale were also left outo These were the "blue stocking"l

neighborhoods, the high income sections characterized by large individual

homes, high rentals, high proportions of home ovwnership, and other

indexes of social and economic advantageo CC the 71 aensus tracts, in

Oakland, eleven low status and six high status tracts were eliminatedO

The rationale behind the procedure discribed above has never been

ciarly Qjustified, but sonmewshere in Uhe ).iiL;}A- g p'-(ess it wras adopted.
it 'the'lfoure constitutes a qualificatioan mv'sl-hi:e :m.st 'ie: considered in

LF -T .s4 'to StF;*AVO --rA,4kbnsVs {>f .



avaluatSivg the comparability of Kthe sur-e.;.--"-i.h basic population aend

ia:bor force data, and with otiler mo'A1J-- -3eyso kt one end of the

seale, potential responrdents Kith lcw kskl2iZ and JIvi'ng under marginal

economic conditions would be underrcportedo At the opposite extreme,

professional, proprietor, and managerial respondents w'ould be under-

reportedo However, neither of these classes were e;c..udcd from the

survey if they uere contacted in the census tracts which were sampled

in the surveyo
The need for administrative control, particulafr' of the i.nter

viewing process, led to the adoption of Cluster t'Fp area sampling.

Advance knowledge of the high degree of correlation among householders

of the same city block pointed toward some kind of curtailment in the

size of the clusters to less than a whole block. The administrative

feasibilityr of interviewing a row of households was the basis for

finally selecting block sides as the sampling unitso

The sample size represented a combination of adfinistrativeR judg-

mental, and crude statistical elements. The bulk of the survey data

ware to be in th- form of percentages. Thus, differences in percentages

&etween subgroups were the controlling concept0 Using the 95 percent
confidence interval, a coefficient of variation of .10 was positedfor
proportions around 50O percent. This would represent a standard deviation

of o05 and roughly a spread of ten percentage points for significant

diIfferenceso It was understood that the coefficient of variation would

be larger for percentage levels that were remov.d f ori the 50 percent

levelo
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Random samples of the fol.lowing S.5zs are neacessary to obtain pro-

portions that meet the above specificationes

10 400
120 550
130 400
140 350
150 300
160 250
1.0 225
200 200

Cluster samples, because of intr"a-class correlaation, hawe to be larger

than random sampless the increase in size depending on the a ount of

intra-class correlation. For the Oakland Labor 1obility Surveyg, te

suabgroup sizes hadl to be larger than indicated abcve0 It was in the

oantex of the above scale of raues that 1000 lhouaseholds Twere set a7s

the sam-pole sizeo This determination was also reiatAd to the staff avail-

able (75 student interfiavers) and te fuaber of inte<>1r.tvJiews that each

interviewer coUild reasonably acconmplish in two months (around 15 houssa

holdss)o
The individual clusters of households were then determined. A block

map of Oakland from the 1940 Census was used. This map was corrected

to show the establishmnent of rnew subdivisions, new streets, and other

changes in the block pattern which had occurred since 19400 The newly-

formed blocks were numbered in the sequence established by the Bureau of

the Census0 Census tract designations were already in numerical form
I Ji*pt o6

and in sequence and ;ei1j~ could be used without any or con-·
&t vc¢

veriso. Then from a ,able of rarncdom'n~';r:i X digit .ml.rseweTre

drawrn and kept in sequence. The first tw;-o digits selected the Census



Tractv, the second - determined the block within the tract, and the last

two controlled the side oi the block° (Two even numbers selected north,

two odd chose south, odd-even was last, even-odd pointed wvest. The block

side most closelyif- the selected direction was the

cluster of households sarpled)o
Interviewers control sheets were made out indi-vidually for each

cluster. These sheets were tak:en to -the Oakland City EngZineer's Oaffice,

whose a specific list of addresses were posted to the control sheet

from detailed block maps. All house nunbers were posted by tracing

cloc!kwise around the block to the selected block-side, starting at the

corner lot thus determined and ernding without the corner lot at the end

of the block. Each blockside contained but one corner unit, not both of

them. Thus, each control sheet had a set of households determined in

advance for the interviewer. However, in a few cases, dwelling units not

reported on the maps were discovered in the field. These were included

in the clusterso The advance selection of households from block maps

proved extremely useful and saved much exploratory work that might have

been done. For instance, many of the blocks drawn turned out to be "zero"

blocks, i.eo, blocks without residences. Schools and other public buildings,
business establishments, and unimproved land were the usual causes of

"lzero" blocks, A small island inhabited so3y by ducks and seagulls in

bhe aiddle of lake Merritt was one of the randomly drawn block segmentso

Tie use of the detailed block maps saved considerable travel and activity
'oby eliminating zero blocks from the sample in advance.
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Do Coding ead Tabulating-

The coding of th.e sur-vey questionnaires vtras a detailed, tedious9

extensive, and well plarmed procedureo The ragnitude of the problem

can be apprecia-sd by considering that the 15 page questionnaire con-

taimned 100 questions, many of which had several partsO The e..A
.4 s~b je0tt- -

'

oneftttt~h~and the keen interest in complex cross classifications

,.-mng the mpar variables dictated that machine tabulating methods be

used0 The coding plan was therefore designed for IBM punch cardsO

A code guide was assembled with a page of coding for each question
S;x

or part of an item,°Ii different card larouts were necessary to record

al1 of the information. They weres

lo Job cards, itemizing the information from the work history

cor-ering one job, i.e., one line of the work history.

2. Respondent cards, recording the information related to the

i>dirvidual who was interviewedo

ao The social mobility card, amelgamtoed all of the recorded
data regarding such items ss fathsrass occupation and industry,
brother's occupation, urban-rural origin, and similar infor-
mationo

b o The geographical mobility card collected information
mainly oriented to the hypotheses involving geographical
movemento

c0 The work eareer card recorded the relative proportion
of time spent in various classes of socio-economic statuso

do The organization card tabulated the respondents activities
outside of his job, with particular reference to formal. or-
ganizations to which he belongedo
-3. W,rt kh+,bri I--,L &*,,-;A7 A*; r·2*su j; ; s ; t sr;C- S

f;t-;wA#,It st di,ojtteq r"I,* _& t %O Z\% ; Crv-tr.
For each type of cara, a summary code sheet was prepared in such

fh:.-n that it was easily scannedby the kcy-ptiuch orceratorso :ile
svuinary code sheets were filled out by the coding clecks,shao working



from thei anrswers on the questionnaire, recorded the appropriate codes

on the summary code sheets, The summary sheets were then collected in

batches and turned over to the kaey-punch operators for punching and

verificationo

The coding procedure was organized so that the same portion of each

quLestionnaire was coded by either one coder or tswo coders working toF-

gethero By keeping the questionnaires in batches, which were easy to

pass from one code station to the next, there was much more eff-ciency
to be gained than having each code clerk learn the complete procedure

for the whole questiornnaire Furthermore, this decreased the possibility

of coding variation because all the compaowle portions. of the question-

nairms were coded by the same individualo A further element of adinis-

trative control was exerted by the organization of the coding procedure

into a formal sequence of operations an assembly line of coderso

Each batch started out at +the beginning station and was passed consecutively

around the coding roomo The accumulation of too mabry batches of schedules

at some particular station was immediately apparent, and signaled for the

reveision of the workloads at each station until a balanced flow of work

was moving through the process. Control sheets were also kept on the

batches, each coder initialling the batch upon completion of his section

of the coding. This enabled the coding supervisor to correct errors in

procedure among individual coders without detailed initialling on each

scheduleo

As the batches were finished, the coding supervisor audited the code

suimnmary sheets for completeness3 checked the coded items in the question-

nd~i; and made finuiediate corrections jointly with the code clerk concae&iedo
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After the initial btre ki-l-n pe.rod, the procedure settled down to a

saooth],y flowing, relatively errorless processo

Tabulating and card puriching were complete.s by speciaized agencies

equipped to accomplish these procedures. The punching and verifying of

the IBM cards was completed by the taulating section of the California

Division of Labor Statistics and Research. The tabulating -was performed

on the equipment of the I13M ulit maintaired byr the Electrical Engineering

Department on the berkeley campus of' the Uriversity of Californiao These

hxunctions appear to have been accomplis'lAd with great efficiency and

thoroughnlless 0
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,A General econor.xcchariteCtii.i; ;, ter Otaks3InT. Lab>o i' Ie

In orddr to properly evralualte the riat?, e ofth~eOakC_..ai.-t laboZ'r forcc,;t

it is necessary to appraise the placr of thne C-ty of OsLakl:ndc in thei-ey.nea z

cormnunity. The San Fr1.nciscmCakland 1Metronolitan .rea consists of a ou:-

of six contiguous counties groupeld aroind San Francisco Bay. The are 1a'sa

a population of around two and a qvunrter milLion rersons, of hMo'm apprcxir-atse

4y one :Afllion are in the labor force. The city of O2rkland -has about 400,000

persons liing within its bo-Undai.a ies, and a labor iorce of 175,000 ;ioI:\s

Geographically, Oakland lies on the east shore of San rzancisc: Bay

anid is part of a denselyr populated area ti-ot encomposses a nubher of East

P:c:. com:.unities. Despite the different local government Jurisdictior:6 that

adwinister this strip of c.ities, the physical ci-ty is continuous from

Ric-iord. on the north, through El Cerito, Albany, Berkeley, ameryvilleb

Oakland, Alanmeda, and San Leandro, to iiaywy;rd on the South, Thus, Oaklland

is a e-,parats government juris'diction in a -nuch larger physical and g~Eograpli-
cal conmmunityo

In addition to Oaklald' s physical contiguity wfith the East Baj strb. cof

ci+cs, it also has Iarked econonlie and cormiunity relationships writh San Fanc.¾;s

The San Francisco Oakland ay Bridge provides a physical connecteion for aut^o-

mobiles and interurban transit. Both cities have a interconnecting set of

telephone exchanges which are toll-free for business M.any local firms have

branehes on both sides of the Bay and most of those that have ony rs it

.location on either shore sell and delivere trheir goods or services without

orc:mSum;3 or penalty over a broad transbay a-v- -,
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Bsczuse of t`his interrelatedness of the San Francisco Bay comrnrnmtiee,

the Character of the work force in Oakland reflects, even though imperfeactly,

the industrial character of the whole Bay area0, MIany Oakland re sidents -ork

outside of Cakland and most of Oakland's business establishments lhave employees

from outside the city. But it is also true that people of similar suocio-

economic status tend to concentrate in particular areas of the covl&nlityo

'rlser .such concentrations are separate cities, the comnmunities refcit^- special

cha-acteristicso Oakland has at least two areas adjoining it which pull

. :ecial groups into their boundaries and therefore exert influence on the

ciaracter of the Oakland labor force. Piedior,-. a "'blue stocking" enclave,

is a separate city with a concentration of higfh income professional, execuz-
tive~ uInd. bilsiness oroprietor groups. Si.ila.rly, Emeryville is a concen-

tr-ted industrial area wLth only a small pooulation of low income workers0

in addition, several nearby co:m-unities, such as El Cerrito, are predomia.
winntiy "dormitoryt areas, primarily providing residential facilities for

Wairloyees who work in other industrial and busin^ss sections of the com-

munity. By pulling homogenous but partial segments from the area labor

force, these communities have a direct influence on the makeup of the labor

force residing in the city of Oakland.

An additional qualification of significance in evaluating the survey

is the progressive decline in employment that occured in late 1948 and

into 1949. The minor cyclical trough in econonic conditions which occurred

in 194-9 had local manifestations which were clearlyobservablse Month.ly,

reeorts of tlhe Oakland offices of the California Department of Emplor-.ent

Szpemrrber 1948 forward, The 1948 Ct3rist.mas season was b}elow the previc3w.
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ywc riD. iFco;:nt activity and the bus inlani.n in Oakland reflectd un etor

tainiy and repvorted .markedly low activity thrx,:3ugh the early months of 19)9.

The seasonal advance in food processing industries that characterizes the

local eccrorny was the only buoyant influence until late in the year. It

was during the period of uncertainty and business doldrms that the sure

vey took place, and this may have reflected itself in some of the reporting

by the respondents.

B. The Sflesof Respondents
It is important to distinguish between two kinds of samples that are

included in this survey; one a sample of respondents and the second, a

sample of jobs contained in the specific work histories of the respondents.

The objective of this section is to present an overall picture for des-

criptive rather than analytical purposes of the sample of respondents

that was surveyed° The sample of Jobs will be described in the subsequent

section.

Comparisons of the survey data with 1950 Census data are possible

for a £tw of the variables in the following tables and have been shown

in all cases where they can be made. An analysis of these comparisons

offers a rough guide to tbe biases, conceptual differences, and sampling

variations that were incurred in the actual survey. The Census data

which are presented have in a'l cases been adjusted to be coordinate with

the area surveyed in the Mobility study. In general this involved the

specific deduction from Census data for the City of Oakland of the seven-

teen Census tracts that were omitted from -the survey. These omitted

census tracts account for approximately 20 percent of the population and

labor force counts for Oakland.

Table 2 presents the sex breakdown of the surveyed group compared
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Table 2--Perentage Distributicu of' ResponcIdents in La-:bor Iobility
Survey and Meibe2rs of Labor Force-- in--55 Censvs Tracts in OaklEnd,
by sex"

Labor fMobility Szwey
Sex - -r .

Number Percent

1950 Census

'Number Percent

All Respondents 933 f 100- 0 -TO,?7302 O100Qo
Malo Respondents 1 7975?j 52 94,616 67c,
Female Respondents 138 14o8 465,116 3208

Table 3-Percentage Distributtion of Reuponidentc in Labor jSobility
Survey and Members of Labor Force in 55 Census '':-acts in Oakland,
by color.

Labor Mobility Survey 1950 Census
Color

Nuber Percent rnber Percent

All Respondents 1 933 {100o00 110,732 1OOO
. t . _

Is) rE
.'-1-Respondents
NoN-Wsot

Mee Respondents

842

91

9002

9o8 16,533

8803

U, 7

_5g_-:q~~eX *z___
-#I _ _ __N-Ml- _- - W

---- --. - _ -1 JL4YI- _ _-. --L--.- _IllsC- .CU.
_ _ _ ___=_- Is *----~e- IF- - r ---.
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with the Cc2n3us dcaa Lfor th;e labor force. Eecause the Census data does

not dist.:Tguish fafnily hlRaes frrom secondary workers, the larn3c rtumbber

f femlnae workers tlho auzlmet family earnirngs as secondary work.orsar.

included there. This accorunts for the higher proportion of wowen in

the labor force than in the respondent group, and the of:fsetting-dif-

ferences in the males. This relationship is corroborated by the San

Francisco data of the Six-City Study of Labor Mlobility which shows

that among family heads, only eight percent are females, in contrast

to the corresponding census data which shows that one-third of the labor

force is femaleo

The color composition of the survey sample and tha census labor force

is compared in Table 3. The degree of conformity between the two data

soreatns indicates that a typical bias of interviewer type surveys, i.e.,
rinaCerrepresentation of minority groups, was not typical of the mobility

data,,

Aurother factor on which comparison is available is the occupancy
statu3 of the two sources of data. Table 4 shows that the proportions
cf owner occupied and renter occupied dwelling units was very simrilar
in tLo. survey and the Census.

The breakdown by occupational groups of the survey and census data

are shown in Table 'O The general conformity of the percentages in the

occurzational categories is marred by a subtstanteial overrpresentatione

an.d an unterrepresentatation of responcents inothe c3kidategories,

dataQ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Table 4-Percentage Distribution of IRespondents in Labor nobility
Survey and of Dwelling Units in 55 Census Tracts in Oakland, by
Owner or Renter status.

Sabor Mobility Survey 1950 CensusStatus..
Number Percent Number Percent

TOTAL 931 10000 106,9426 100.0

Owner occuiied 51i 554 55,441 52i1
Renter occupied 415 44o5 50,985 47.9



I>Le%41z5-7z>ceXntri-gfe '!-istribut.".rns of I1:ale and Female Respondents in Labor Mobility
Survey and Employed Members of the Labor Force in 55 Census Tracts in Oakland, by
-ajort Occupations Groups.e

Labor MobiUty Survey 1950 Census
najor Occupational Group

NumIber Percent Number Percent

Male Respondents 797 10oO| w407 1000o

Professional 50 63 7,685 900
Business Oue..rs and EYxecutires 128 16,0 12,396 14n5
White Colla: | ].78 2203 7,647 8.9
Sales 58 7. 3 8,301 9o7
Skilled 201 25,2 20,185 2306
Semi-Sicdlled 124 15.5 14,212 16o6
Unskilled 53 6.7 14,399 16.8
Occupation not reported 5 o6 582 o7

Fei-rle Respondents 138 i 100.0 42,239 100.0

Professional 18 13.1 5,801 13o7
Businre3s Owners and zEx.ctutives 10 702 2,611 6.2
Wh110.te Collar 73 52°9 16,225 38o,
Sales 8 5,8 4,144 9o8
Skiblted| 1 o7 674 1o6
Seni4Ski2. d 19 13.8 4,845 11o 5
Unski.'lld 7 5ol 7,566 1709
Occulation not reporbe 2 1. 4. 373 09

~ m _,m /a =..~l-n,~qrrl ,,-. ,,. ,,~~.,-t.,. -. __~ -- , , - .1. . . - - ~.. -
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1i:n V1'ew of the faSitly good corresponden.e of the data on sex, color,

axird horie ownerships it is prosible that the bias thalt is apparent in

tlae occupational breakdown-i is a conceptual and procedural one built

into the survey plans ard concepts and does not r.e-p-sent a poor physical

sampling of the population per se. One source of this bias might be thle

classification of low level supervisors in the occupational cat-egory ioh
-the workers they supervise rather than in the ex:etives (nanagarial)

category° Another factor which contributes to the overrepresentdation of

white collar workers is the high proportion of retired workers w-xlo are

classified in the white collar category. (See Table 6) But neither

of these explanations accounts for the whole discrepancy that Is shoan0

Mor is it possible to account for the tnderirenresentatQion of unsskilled

workers by either of these explanations.

The labor force status of the respondents in the mobility survey

is detailed in Table 6. The proportion of workers unemployed in the sur-

vey is substantially less than reported in the 1950 census but the non-

colnparability of family heads with the total labor force makes this compari-

son nugatory. The relative differences in the incidence of unemnployrent
among socioconomic groups in the sample conforms to accepted generali-

zations that unemploymnit hits manual occupations -more than white collar

cccupations, The relative occurrence of retired persons also fits the

pattern of preconceptionrs regarding the ability -to retire, for it shows

that persons with white collar occupatio.ls have a high propensity toi k

ret;red., The high uronortion of resnonl.eis in th, tinskil2led clacsifica-

.. 'si! .e t.ie ...1 i . *, i bJ. i s po.- 1bl1e tnaa

of this group weroe nlsloyetat tih time ofi e survey. but were

reluctant to admit to uneliloyment rat the time of interviw.
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Table 6c--Percentage Distributions of Respondents in Specified
Socio-Econnomic Status of Present Job, by Labor Force Status

Labor Force Status
Major Occupational Group

.Un-I
Total Employed Employed . Retired

Number

TOTAL 935 8 29 60

Professional 68 63 2 3
Business. Owners & Executives 138 128 - 10
White Collar 252 228 5 19
Sales .666 1 5
Skilled 200 182 10 8
Semi-Skilled 143 128 9 6
Unskilled 60 48 3 9
Other 8 8 -

Percent

TOTAL 1000o 90.5 3.1 6o4

Profesioznal 100.0 92.7 2.9 1 4
Business Owners & Executives 100.0 92.8 - 7.2
White Collar loo100 90.5 2.0 7.5
Sales 100.0 92o i o 7.6
Skilled 100.0 91 0 5.0 4.o
SemiSkilled 100.0 89.5 6.3 0o2
Unskilled 1OO.o 80.0 50O 150.O
Other 100.0 100o.0

.... Ij! i
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C. The Saple of Jobs

The job sample represents an aggregation of the individual jobsr,3

ported on the rEspondents ,.york history., EachI ersonnel historywt-as broken

down into its constituent jobs and for each job, the associated job shifts

that -ed the job were catalogued and cod.ed, Thus, the sample represents

the descriptive characteristics of j3obs aridi thr- mobility between jobs at,

the same time°

It is important to recognize that the distribution of Jobs from work

histories is quite different fro.un the distribution of jobs at some point

of time. Table 7 compares tiEiistributiorn of respondent's present occu-

pations with that of the aggregate of Jobs in the ,work histories, Although

there is some crude correspondence between the two s30urces of data, it is

the differences in these proportions that can give t'nhe greatest insight

into the nature of the data.

At least three factors are of extreme imiportance in evaluating these

differences. One is the differences in tunlover and moveiient that are

characteristic of certain specified categories. The relative turfnover of

jobs in each category in relation to the present. Jobs of respondents is

shown by the averages in the last colurmn of Table 7. Excluding war service,

ar- shifts out of employment or out of the labor force, the average number

of shifts per respondent was 6.3° But several socioaeconomic categories

:!e lower averages; naely, business owiners and executives, skilled ,rork-

ers, professionals, and ,white collar workers. The predominant characteris-

t e of these groups of jobs i. that theie;y arte goals or ernd points in. Lbc
ldoer of aspirations. Upon a-".ta1nin t'ie, .i-oeri is e:-: y low.

'Lhough it can and does occu~r
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Trable 7.--lumber and Percentage Distribution of Jobs in Work Histories
and of Respondents Present Occupations, and Average Number of Jobs
Per Respondent, by Socio-Economic Status.

Jobs in work E1espondents
histories present occupatio~

Soci~Economlc GPoup . i 1 el}Soioumberi Percent GNu ere .Percent I
(2) j(2) (3) (4)

TOTAL 6945 935 - 7 4

All Jobs in Civilian I
Enployrment 5810 100.0B 927DZ1O 0 6*3

Pro fessional) 300 5.2 68 7?3 4.4

lFarill Z193 303 Q 0.0

t3u<::tinYes Oniers & Executi.cvs 439 7°*5 138 14.9 302

White Coflar 12,45 21o5 252 27,2 4o9

Sale0s 462 7o9 66 7.1 7.0

SIdiiled 1193 20 o 5 2(X) 216 4.2

Semi-Ski.Ued 1372 2306 143 15.o 906

Unskilled 606 10o4 60 6 5 0 o1

o tho e o er ac S S Oo o o o O o . eo w oer o X oo e oXX o X

81her |U35 XXx | s EX|_~~~~~~~~~~~ __X
1, Percentage distributions were calculated excluding the "other" cate-
gorieso "Other" includes war service Jobs, periods of unemplorment and
labor force non-participationo
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The classifications with high tu-rnover av,un.-xillAd, sernid-skilled,

and sales, These are categories through which workers flow as they try

to achieve their occupational goals3

The second important qualifying factor in in-terpreting the average

turnover of jobs in the w^ork hiistories is the present agco distr'-ibution

of the mrepondents. The older people a:e, -th; m;ore opportuinity they

have had to change jobs. It is easy Io -.r'sualize that a general pcpu'-

lation of workers over fifty years of age wsould hrave.ejodb changes

than one less thanr 30 years of age. Although the demarcation is less

cdistinct in this sample the individualsleco.eco>~oi ci;tegories have

persons of differing age in them, and h `s;is:at-ion in age dis` ributf.o)n,

also manifaests itself in Vtle differences in t-urnovero

inally, we must re-call that the respondents are famitzheads and do

not include secondary workers, On the other 'hand, the workinstories
do include jobs that mry have been .filled at the ti; when `1e raspoisnent

w1as not the family head,

Other factors that contribute to the diifferences in proportions be-r

ieen respondents present job and the total of jobs in the work histories

are the sext ratio of respondents, the differing :im^pact of imemployment on

the several socio-economic groups, and other reasonso

The work histories which were collected in the survey are life.

work historiest that is, complete in the time diimnsiono It was apparent

that "recollection bias" grew as respondents filled in or forgot about

then earlier portionsos their swork histories zjnd this constitutes a;- iiptor-

I-<:eqt ;ttmri£ tag15or..i;r:3cO9t> >o4y - ; t :. r ;:



A more significant qualification which must not bovecerlcked is that the

data for earlier dates represernts, notc-rosssections of the-- Worki'r popue

lation at those dates brt rather the proporIatonate importance of work

history characteristics of workers sur-iving to the present°

Table 8 shows the distribution of Jobs of particular socio-economic

status by the year in which then respondent started that job. it shows

further that o1 all the job chaliges that ,ccurred in the- oirk histories,

36,2 percelnt of them occurred in the years 1940-L9, 22,;3 percent ain the

thirties, 19,2 percent in the twenties, and 21.7 percent prior to 1920,

If job changes were a constant element in our econonic development, the

proportion of Job changes in each decade would be the same. However,
business conditions and the age of the worker are two among many factors

which affect the incidence of Job changes through time.

We can visualize best what is included in the sample of jobs by

imagining what is missing. As we view the Oakland labor force in 1949
and peer into the past, there are two groups of individuals whom our sur-

veyors were not able to interview: first, those who were in the Oakland

labor force in the past but have migrated to some other place; and second,

those who have died, Included in our sample are those who are indigenous

to the area plus those who migrated into the area and remained to the

survey date. But since life work histories have been surveyed the job

.ampjLe also Irncludes jobs hield by in-migrating respondents in other labor

markts3 prior to their arrival in Oakland. Bosh of the excluded groups
d;-A

are not representative crovs-sections cf the labor £orce: t hoM ao

hav: corM-ol-'0;1 d their careers, ':.. ;.y c. , a.:;ed i. ccupa-

tJional gcals, As age increases.. -bt ;r- obility turnovesrs.oi.s do;anr d lthc

aggregate pattern for these older- age groups has e.e..en.tsof '.tab-.i.ityo

- 35
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Table 8--Percentage Distributions of Jobs Starting In Specified Years by Socio-
Econoic Status,

Year Job Started
Socio-
Econadc All Jobs 1940-49 1930-39 1920-29 Before 1920
Group

Per m Per- PesrPer P Per
ent Numbercoent 1Number cent brcent Number cent

TOTAL 6945 0loo0 2519 36.2 1l581 22,8 1337 19.2 15 i 21o7

All Jobs in
Civilian

5axo zbx).o 3.9a5 3.oo·o n299 ].oo0o].00O O10 - 0...i ii 100.0lO

Professional 300 5,2 112 5.6 68 .2 64 504 56 42

Farm 193 33 i 0,.6 42 3.2 51 4.3 89 607

Business Owners
& Executives 439 7.6 126 6.3 133 10e2 92 7.7 88 6.6

White Collar 1245 21641 502 253 252 19.4 244 20.5 247 18,5

Sales .| 462 8.0 125 6.3 129 9.9 102 8.6 106 7.9

Skilled 1193 20.5 462 23.3 201 15.5 201 16.9] 329 24.6

Sedmi-Skied 11372 23,61 465 23.4 316 24.3 303 25.5 288 21o5

Unkilled 606 104 182 902 158 12o2 132 1.lel 134 0l0

Other 1135 534 171

!



These forces 9znt .oi the data \cc;.lssof d3atbi of the labor

force n:rnibers prior to thie survey°

The niag-rat;ing group is charactrerized. by highe:b thn norznt LObQ tyir

and thleir depaw,>rtore- and consequent -2:cu;isr Uron' th;. szr:poe restitts in

a less than nor:,i amount of mobi.ity bbeinlg reportZ-d:'i the aggregate
amrrong those who- main. The interL,-h.n-i1ed effects of those two se'ts of

forces depeonds. r their relative quWA-nttative ianportan-e, I-· n t his

there is no a. ilable data.

In spitavf these precautioisaary qulalifications) tihe structtre oaf j;bs
sho-wts a reteively consistent si:Lility throough the diecads cov3red by

the work l1Atories. The declining proportion of' fat-:; job.repr'asents a

clumlulati h shift in the working population from :^E'u<. to urbl8n ceintersa
There ive significa.nt increase in the propocrtion o£ wirhite co3.!a? Jobs3..
the 19,i.; c; overJ tha pasta wh'i-h mtay be p.rtt.-: a to t.e..
ch,2rac`c'A.Cists o' the ernai.wok.s in > di . 2; s ::L i

hcicv,..t,....c_troportoenis of jobs in r;:~lud.t.is,;:': .t.. ::'i:~:c:"?':

£ai.fl',3sabhl over tieo

Ths &=c~i:iptioon of the espondtt tdp

sarzr:etIo bring out the multitude of vsaPriables that aive sOmei Af;ct n

:,ie 'Leas;rew.eents which have been presented. These siutple qimlificat.ion
can nmd are subject to correction in the more detailed analysis that

been made of the Oakland Labor Mobility data. It is obligatory to keep

ct;: orscW3;.~-. lcx, in mind.wh'I nsb'ltl4r'g the %icd s: fs LjoY.i,
t-h.- are p.reesentsd in Table ) Here are comn&'exd: .I...-- .. :".:':-:::: ;'.'-
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Table 9-Relative Occurrence of Occupational e_._rs, indstr.r,,.,ak,...aIdGeographiKio alMoiu, in Relation to Job Changes,
for Jobs in Specified Sool4oonani 'Groups.

ono~o I~o~omionkt~sOccupa-Job tinal Idustry Geographi
CnMfts .Trwnfero Xol love__

''f___L 1000O 72.9 61.3 36.3

Professional 100.0 39.1 84.7 52.6
Farm - 100.0 87.3 72.4 81.1

Business Onrs & Executives 100.0 84.2 518 33.6

White Collar 100.0 76.8 65.0 28.4

Sales 100.0 68.2 58,2 33.5

Skilled 100.0 56.6 48.0 42.3

umi-Skdlld 10o.o0 72.4 62.0 34.4

Unskiled 100.0 79.5 73.2 41.5

Other 100.0 97.7 74.1 27.7



chsi~leS ilV3l'J occupational shifts more frequenty than indit.xs'v! t 'arr>'

fers. Simfilarly, industrwr trasnsfers are rire frcqu,.l- ocurrpng than

geographical Lnoves. The exception among the geographical u'lovenent rates

is the high imovement index among farm jobs, This isexpilairable prizarily
by the nature of farm work. A shift of jobs in the farm econorV almost

inevitabl3y involves a shift in locale from one farm to anol-her, and them-

fore a geographical move. The second exception is the low proportion of

professional moves characterized as occupational. shifts. Thle profession-

al worker apparently establishes and maintains his occupational colanecaton

despite shifts among industries and areas. Among the remaining socio-

economic groups, the order of mobilities is oonsistently from occlupat ional.
to industrial to geographical.
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C rr;rs and Biases of the SuIe

AEstrntmas os S`aMllnn Errors
In order to evaluate the sampling .rrors in the contecxt of the

::-:'1.;surve reliabi. ty it, is necessarjy to review the maethod of

¢g.:l.ing that was used. It should be reiterated that the onl.y data;

. sble a t the timre the survey sample was designed were 1940 b.cck

tnsus-Ir-tsC 8atiateiC3 The observable growth of the City of

_u:':~?a'nd in the illnt.jy;rvi ninne eas aznd the }aCifting. ,lnopnlat.cn
: newly-built areas preasged the inadequacy cf the old d2ta aernd Le

;t.3 -crude but nevertheless rati.on-al design° A-fter the ebniminat o':Jof

":t, high and low level census tractz which has been discusedbefore,

'iie universe consisted of 55 tracts. All. net.blocks and subdivisions

.:-ded since 19LO were drafted onto the block imaps and the addclitional.

i- ocks -were gi-en numbers continuing the serie- for each tract. The

Ptio";pn $wa rtisde that the number of 'weii;units rosoughly -rro

-:'-;r·t.^ona1. to the nuraber of blocks' u each ce-n'us tract1. Therefore ron:.c:,;

;.: f seven digits were drawn, t'he first two indexing the c er..s

/'!'t:, the next three indexing the block, and the last two indexing the

.- d.e.e Since the censizs tract number and block number were fused,

,etacts wit fewer blocks had Jarger quantities of umusable nbrswis
-:. rmand the proportionality with the nuiber of blocks was nsint.r:.ned

'.~.i.: randornizing process.

The identification of the blcek sid.es presented no difficulty but

since becu:le clear that an seTrnexnt of heterogeeneit was intro-

'llC:2f h+y- X c > t) f U iL b fJ ;I - ; ';<vl'1; t ' > z ! ¢s 4 c; -' nC-' dy %tl, une of C scS ites as wel' aech.rscdter.stca:: y

Dakland, and perhaps in other cities as well, are characteri.sticaiy
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:;: iguiarit wo b-CI....:""N-; .;.... xai two are_.,Zo t.St''.-
.A t

OS
of*;:iioe blt W wSic tor. iF;w Sn th8a the di 2v-

--. of block Side-S Chart 2 compares the sizes of blockcsi-c, diamz
*- .:r·Xesji srmpiLbe withthn dStr-ri-butlorn ,of 'ehaole blocks obtainri .

.:::the 195'O Cewnsus ofclou3irng data for the same census tracts., -e

,; ditribution is tt:e.dto thAe rigkht,ana7dsa, and has no .:jc3
*;. ;::ic Litie in 2! .3' i:cvi>hEe %hc exe ss rntlabr ofI large b:Zck

a--ce probsbly thcosc coxnvtw1taia ,-'.:~e.: t ho-use, TheC'akl: rnd

"'::_,,~cc'.e -tL.... pa..,III,.: t,!e peatk of §"......; ,',',- decreclasi. ,j in

'co^ 'r ~..,;::.'cco:i..esd.i'ae --hr- For one thins, 10, ..,..

t a do tot -oirth n 3 d311:

C,_aCi3Lsffor J;Z- _ '.

':. chart. L,'1 a 'diticron ,,,~.... bo..o 5.i r,azr drav:n'.b..3es.'J, 2idA>n

s Tlt w;. 5CZChLi 2_Z iAjVa.les thatKof th 34tbc.k

"-'-The amalgama" ion of these two nonroAccgeneous distributsions rG

tj V.AP, pecu1 .i ir £ displahye8l tty ti1, *-r:ple tbloc si3e disit

.TThe i:: ii'egut'Sti~.~ in si:le, birehr size blocks rnay be dueton- s,::E
*oXlui~r)i-t t.o .;,ti3c< o o~-2'al control for multi- xit buildLins°T

of the numb; .r and the sizes of boc-k sides, Thee cenics,, , . ~

.* .n _tb~Xt r. ..." .C:ty :z~!f tirac-t nh c:iu.traCt-aisiesS
.;izde to tfst (1) 'whatter the n;z:,'D-- of block sides drawn in tmvi c,,-S
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Frequency Distrilutions of Suvrwy Saile
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C.-:disrioaI e itoh e,.,cKci ...t'.ionsatb sed,:, and

2) wV5l ; 2xS . .: rstdiVAraati
with<..:r::~C'.:-:-:tn,4.ioris regarcd .thg: n:be of'de;!!it w~r<b.rsX g ut in ktheoen::..

tr;.'iC:.tS a th) of th;cm tess luwed t' t 'hee &tetined nutbate. ob blc.r-::U
C - f0.'Qri Of ro L;3.ent; diC i iotd->id2al} de;ort trom7 etp Ct8t2cr 2

91The p~robabi]ityr leez ls of obtaininig the suricieJ,,y' distriiut;on of blcck.,

siclf>a .u5nciO3 and bock-sido ssizes were in the neighlborhood of o4iiK

"r'aving described the nature of the sample selection, it is appro'

mPriate to irdic.tei the nature of the estdiaates which are predomisnate:1.

u',ed iiJ. the analyrci. of the data anad the s nm')Yr.n errors of these rc.

m.atesTt(.st o2 t--.; data have been anzaly.zed es percentagos formnod.* i-

rp1t 164-189, pr;ovidei thle sampli.ng thect- wh6ictl has been adapted to ".
sr).'cifl cs of this surveyo

-1ggrec;-tis -;ef
c ch;ar:t-icte-,ri-stic or coded rcs;.3onses divided by tVe tot-

"m:.be-r in th.b sampl.e 'The '1re½Aio', .fc hfthesple dosigr to th.is si:'".:
i.....In icated in the following analysis:

..:t'~ X-
~
n,::''rbe of persons h..i."nc ,i.a.;icular character..: ).

in i'th cluster tbloctk;ide'j

s" r......i. resond. .t. in i clst-;ers

A< agp-:rega'oe.:Aumber of pe-rscs ,vSi.g a particular e:f::,Aracteristic in whole sample,

[ = naggre~g,.'e number of r-s-pondents in whole semple.

Then, m

i=J821
N m

i-i

;x
v;-. ; '' ->
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-in the iviriance.Lcs.tina .Vsic' (3), , .tL fir-j,te.sre; cn h .

: pproxintatesunifthy beetause the sat:; rato> pitsaro,_ t heinl

a*-iatn lP, per cent (126 clustex3 0cu of ap)prO; ^t;y-y c 7ij00;) SI
rni=n ore been ne -e soC t he' antcr e:1t.or

1:!iia,1rly, the next two sac orc ha-ve beenl coniU.a -into a tcealar c8xt>nt,.

:y-.tn variables have been processed to obtain the sums of thescqsa-e

?.~ii;foons and th/esesus have bseen multi-l..led b the-;d ; constant ,o

L.-i I &he individual varianrces. After oe.ainSniri,-t square root 2

:"' vmlerariance estimate, thcta: 30 estier.;-iates plotthed atgainst. ttei

u:-;c^ ntasgesb P.A curve wras then fitedc to bi;'esac5servst-ic.ns ano rt>';esnts

ia ceiprO;lij: so armong he individual percentage esimrrates which can berl-c.-

-.zulusaed for other percentages. The scatter of points around thle 10iie
':;f7 ;-'recsiondwas remarkably conpact, the standard error of est-.rMato

A: approximrately 075 of one percentage point. (i.e., (0)075)

In addition to the 30'shaiam.ctes ws]ich were based on the aggr-

... w-khole sample, ten varEiabes were selected in whichn the rariescrce
;iom about 2/3 and 1/3 of the sample. Estimates of the sam-pVn

:-sr for these attenuated segmeints of the sample were also calcu1th-At!,d.
C. sults of this calculation are the stnemingr errors for portio.cs of

'._-msaple rather th.an the tot1.. sample. Al1l of these inAiemat-es

t; icul^ted in the upper stratum of Table 10.
_'la second stre.tiur.n of Table 10 prehe- ts estiml-a;s of sampl-in-. nrrLors

1-,:.'lated for samples of' the corresoorldin:, sizes i.lt where simple 7

. i.ng rather -than cltlster saiml.ing hasbaeen sed. This coizpari'su-i

7s the rela.ti.Ave ef'fIciEcn; ff th+eL )t-eP',s ping design to be

-.-a4red with that of simple random sampling The index varies -inr the
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l 5· 25 per cent -ii2 incurr dtccnue of' thsCer,- UL; 2 kindi o0 Cc:

:i.d~ ci sCeVr samp;.l.Th:, that was used in thAew 3akniad,urv;,:

in 'the thircE stratri of Ta)le 10aie p...E.':>,-a' bt's se "-inird-':eirrors
-:ncu. .ated for thaeStan Franc-isco d -::.soa theSi-.-^Lty&tL'PuT-teCfa:ve

rj.,PLa.',er Labor lobilit ir,S.ix Cities, (Ie: York: Soe- al Sci';-
,.;-e-.Ech Council, 1954), . 163

-':msR selected which are co,;pa-abIle; wit"" th;e'"nverse sie of the ;t

ocI`a, alehough it should be nofd theat thn co'mletpe Lear Francincodipl

& ::.winted to 2260 respondents. Consider'ng the differecnces in sa,.'

5ir:·-<, th1e reaults of these coop3s:isons are in onsormofy with oxpoctlati ssI
:i":;ix-City data have sanr-pling errors considerably sm.aller thanthel Oak

:* d study. The size of these sampling arrors is slightly smaller than

:' ci be expected on the basis of sample Size alone indicating that J-h-
- City study ssmpling schene was also resrpons ble for some gains in

J.i,'!cA.ency' relative to the design of the Oa;kland study.
It was previously mentioned that the sample was designed to acIt1hIre

E.c;efficient of variation of o10 at the 50 per cent level. Desoife the

;; in efficiency resulting fron cluster s'-;4T1jng, the sarnple s5. .-

*--eino glh to offset the loss anil still excccd 'he planned stat;e r:kd;
G-2:e z-L ual coefficient of varia-tion being .08 atthee p-5per cent. le-vel0

Bo_ppraisal of Other 3iLases and Nonr-samolingrrors
Oujr final purTose wil-l 5be achieved byr recapitulating i;e observealtiao
have been .made in this chapter re.ardirnyth-e qualitative aspects of
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::.:.: .iot%he SV:,'ey p3r.neIrs aonc tii. &e '.ce-r-.-o usoe studeinte-

v-'.'.'-. 's iCa(de. The questionnaire cor:,`Cinc;d::-.'...']c'io's tha<;
p:c.i difficult to code, andevarn . ;dOf.:.f:" c.t io '"z.. of ;

'tQ in -This cc-xtext1- i;-re th: - 8rm§zacin, ,jT½ !33iCt½(

i*.* - *.:::s and p eferenmces of espo n:ic'tsb
,:r-'or`s tin coding., punohin-,, uan.d car.d :ort'ing which havetatei8a.h;atei ;

:"X - hieI6ng period during which th ldate hlame bnr ajnLyz- d "I I been a'

:' ^'''.-i'Uon Apparently the morte routibnecfas,tCs 0 -thesoufeh. processing

^, t:c.-oeen relatively _r,efrctiP. maijc. bises°
Thie Oakland LUj1rMobili.ty Su-rvey I-e Se c. sczx-^-1. studi.es conducted

iv !:sronse to an increasimng awareness of the si;nifioaXe of -mn-rical
s i, ;t,4 of the labo rr arket. These -tw:.-ies core ccnduct d in s,.Jvera

-ity: indv-u<L btrial r.1elat.ions centersr thm- ugi? u t the na-ti on in l9 ) b h9

i culP .rna-tion of these separat, aned i.^oo-dinated approaches to

< 'is' o^"t'h't lnbo0 srplyiLstsc:'t.';l,,..sm ws t;re standcsrdized and

s:iv-..l';Q, -eous study in several labor rmarkets, Labor Mobility in Six Cities1

...-.. ;"'.::s LPaer, on.c Cit. 177 ppo

'r+'ittythiis last study which.l clearly excccded the iahodo1loicalt

:i:.--::':i wfhich 'avve been described for the Oakland Study. W:'ith rsegard

'::.-Xe design, .atiple size, avai-Labi lity of sampling errors, testing
o:-*b,, '.%estionnaire, co-d.'n-ir, and tabula-ting, the OCkland study can be

: .ered a ,typical, ........enien:ely conducted surv-ey executed with scom
"'i:'~'-~:-al competence. A unifomn quality of interviewters tras not attained,
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-;0' ., C)nS^. '-iEaCtr - iS C.n r;Atev fi

. .ou.:'ct,- se:ing'srsrittifev j o . o...... ,."ie ge..rnmeib agenC:2 -n

zoA' to take adventai- of thci3 uni3Uc o port ;y w hv ost 'orXV

can-dor a&d a IIrnOmfofe glo.ac eniam te c ,.e h to' y (f a S; -7:j,

;::.':>ucted by an.n.rntodscipinary esea c"'.....a t ....hose that fC.ollow..

-: hieied°Their awareness of them.p'robemr-s ' A hav. b.c. dc3 .od

:.K bring them closer to the rmethodolc-ical idCalo


